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Offered For: $1,249,000 
 

 

Your Spacious Home in the Sky 

That Exudes Warmth And Sophistication 

“A suite renovation with a difference you can feel” 

 

This completely renovated and expansive suite reflects thoughtful planning and curated 
finishes to retain the warmth and elegance that a home of this caliber should possess. It is 
evident from the moment you open the door. 
 
 
Welcome to Carlton On The Park. Tridel-built, superlatively managed and maintained. 
With five-star amenities and kid glove concierge service, this building is easily one of the 
most sought-after addresses in the city for suites of this size. 
 
 
The suite got a complete overhaul in 2014, but this was a no “spec” renovation. This was 
always a home to be lived in: popcorn ceilings were eliminated, new millwork was installed 
(baseboards, trim, doors) and solid bamboo hardwood floors (with upgraded cork underlay) 
in a rich pecan colour were laid in the principal/entertainment areas.  Solid wood doors 
with frosted panels were installed and pocket sliders were incorporated where possible. 
Closets were replanned and rebuilt with mirrored sliders. There really was not much of 
anything that did not get a re-do. Both owners have a keen sense of design and it shows 
throughout the suite. 
 

 



The Principal Areas: 

Rather than open the suite up too much, the owners preserved the foyer and ensuite storage 
room.  
 
The kitchen was opened to create a sleek contemporary space that feels acres big, finished 
in quartz, stainless, glass and wood.  An 8-foot white quartz peninsula incorporates a “tête 
à tête” counter bar. The laundry closet is adjacent, behind a frosted glass pocket slider and 
is upgraded with full sized appliances and built-in cabinetry. 
 
The living room is sizeable and handles large entertaining easily. The focal point is the 
double-sided wood-burning fireplace on the west wall. A floor-to-ceiling marble feature 
wall/hearth command attention and become the ideal spot to showcase a piece of art. 
Once past the fireplace, the wall of windows is the draw. Big, open views are becoming 
rare in the city, and so, to find one, you just want to drink it in. Nearly forty feet of windows 
offer “big sky” views from every room. Immediately below you is a townhome enclave.  
 
The focal point in your near-view, especially in the evening, is the “jewel box” National 
Ballet School, where you can see dancers rehearse and train. Your horizon views are the 
office towers and condos that delineate Bloor Street. It is an open, dynamic view that is 
quiet and serene.  
 
North “studio light”, (sought-after by seasoned apartment dwellers), is kind to furniture 
and artwork and allows for more even in-suite climate control. 
From here, the sunroom, (what was formerly an open balcony), is the ideal spot for a 
before-dinner drink and to glimpse the ballerinas doing their barre work! 
 
The Den/Second Bedroom: 

This room defines the word “cozy” – the double-sided wood-burning fireplace anchors one 
wall and the pullout couch the other. Each end of the room closes off with frosted glass 
doors: a pocket shogi-style double slider at one end and a single at the other. A niche that 
presented itself during demolition got fitted with frosted glass shelves and lighting and 
features special treasures.  The ensuite three-piece bathroom is spa caliber: oversized glass 
shower with multiple heads, rectangular trough sink, quality fixtures throughout. This 
really is a second master suite. 
 

 



The Master: 

Big and comfortably spacious, with room to furnish it as a bed/sitting room, this space 
takes up the entire side of the suite. An upgraded broadloom makes the space quiet and 
restful. You have your choice of closet configuration here: walk-in or double sliding 
mirrored doors. Either way, both have been upgraded with easy-access shelving and 
hanging space. 
 
Further along, just outside the bathroom, what was formerly a “ladies dressing table” area 
when Tridel was marketing in the early 1980’s, has been cleverly transformed into a home-
office space, with cupboards and storage all thoughtfully planned for maximum capacity. 
The master bathroom is large and well-appointed with an oversized soaker tub, glass 
shower and heated floors.  

 

 

Maintenance: $1,469.69/month. Includes heat, air conditioning, hydro, water and 
sewage, Rogers enhanced cable TV package, which includes HBO 
and specialty channels, Rogers high-speed internet, 24-hour concierge 
and security, indoor saltwater pool and bromine spa, well-equipped 
work out room, yoga room, roof top terrace with outdoor bromine spa, 
BBQs, outdoor seating and lounging areas, party room with 75” 
screen TV, billiards room, five complimentary meeting rooms of 
varying sizes, library, squash and racquetball courts. 

 

Taxes:  $3,622,13   2019 annual 

 

 

 

 

 



Noteworthy: 

v Between 2017-2018 the entire roof membrane was replaced. The funds were taken 
from the reserve fund and no special assessment was required. The entire roof strata 
was removed and reimagined by celebrated landscape architect firm MWLA. The roof 
top was finished with decorative concrete pavers to define areas by colour and pattern. 
All landscaping, fencing, planters, structures and spa were replaced. This area is now 
all one level with new furniture outdoor kitchens and inviting spaces. 
 

v To use the party room/big screen TV one posts a $300.00 refundable damage deposit, 
pays a $40.00 cleaning fee and a $25.00 fee for use of the fully-equipped kitchen. 
 

v Owners may be allowed to install single or double personal bike racks in their parking 
space. Contact property management for further information. 
 

v There are a limited number of fireplace suites. The condominium corporation, at their 
expense, inspects and cleans all chimneys each Fall. 

 
v This suite has an owned, deeded parking space legally described as Level B, Unit 8.  
 
v Lockers are leased through the Property Management. Contact them regarding 

availability. 
 
 
Some Area Highlights: 

v Across the street is Allan Gardens, founded in 1858 and famous for its “Palm 
House” Conservatory. The Garden’s five greenhouses comprise 16,000 square  
feet of tropical plants. There is no other residence that can offer this in its 
backyard! 

 
v Originally built in 1931, the Maple Leaf Gardens Hockey Arena now houses a 

flagship Loblaws store, Ryerson University and other amenities. 
 

v Walk, transit and bike scores range from 90-99. A residential vibe and easy access 
to the heart of things.  City living at its best. 
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SEE IT ~ LOVE IT ~ OWN IT 
 

Offered For: $1,249,000.00 
      
      

For further information or to discuss an offer please contact 
      

 
           ROBIN TULLY                                                  JAMES METCALFE 
           Broker             Broker 
           Direct 416-885-5743                                            Direct 416-931-4161                                                         
           E: TullyRobin@Gmail.com                                 E: James@OurHomeToronto.com  
 

 
 

Johnston & Daniel Division,  
Royal LePage Real Estate Services Ltd., Brokerage 

(416) 489-2121 
      

Prospective Purchasers should satisfy themselves regarding the accuracy of the 
information contained in this feature sheet. 

The information is provided by sources we believe to be reliable, but which may not be 
and which we therefore cannot guarantee. 


